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Thomas A. Boyd and the Delco-Light engine





TETRAETHYL LEAD









Tetraethyl lead alone formed problematic deposits in 
engines. Midgley’s solution was to add organohalides to 
purposely form volatile lead compounds. Halogenated 
organics, like 1,2-dibromoethane and 1,2-dichloroethane, 
became part of  the additive package. Lead would be 
swept out of  the engine, out of  the tailpipe. Midgley 
compounded the bad idea of  placing lead into gasoline by 
ensuring it would be dispersed into the atmosphere. He 
clearly knew of  the chronic impacts of  lead but must 
have believed “the solution to pollution is dilution.”













When you think of the world's most dangerous person, who do you think of? 
Genghis Khan? Stalin? Hitler?! Try a gas-huffing, pseudo-chemist that gave an 
entire generation lead poisoning and singlehandedly melted a hole in the 
atmosphere. Midgley created an ecological Frankenstein's monster

Roast Mortem Cast 





Effective January 1, 1996, leaded gasoline was banned by 
the Clean Air Act for use in new vehicles other than 
aircraft, racing cars, farm equipment, and marine engines. 

As Midgley conducted his research, gasoline demand was 
around 9 billion gallons per year. Peak leaded gas use in 
the U.S. occurred in 1970, placing 250,000 metric tons of  
lead into the environment while burning 90 billion gallons 
of  gasoline. Cumulative leaded automotive gasoline use is 
estimated at 76 trillion gallons — releasing 8 million metric 
tons of  lead into the environment.
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Full Calculations

https://www.mjphd.net/Blogs/LeadCalcs.html




Methylcyclopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl (MMT) is 
a gasoline octane enhancer produced by the Afton 
Chemical Corporation, formerly known as the Ethyl 
Corporation. MMT is allowed in U.S. gasoline at a level 
equivalent to 1/32 grams per gallon manganese around 
11 ppm
Mn fumes damage the lungs, liver, and kidneys. 
Exposure to manganese dust or fumes can also lead to 
a neurological condition called manganism. 
Manganism’s symptoms, similar to those of  Parkinson’s 
disease, may include the following: trembling, stiffness, 
slow motor movement and potentially severe 
depression, anxiety and hostility.
54-year-old man who developed seizures and altered 
mental status after drinking 12 oz. of  MMT-containing 
NOS Octane Booster Racing Formula.



Effective January 1, 1996, leaded gasoline was banned 
by the Clean Air Act for use in new vehicles other than 
aircraft, racing cars, farm equipment, and marine 
engines.

The UN announced Algeria used the last of  its 
automotive leaded gasoline stockpile on August 30, 2021.



The FDA will continued to allow lead acetate in haircare 
products until January 2022, but will not enforce the ban 
until 2023. Efforts to stop this use in 2018 resulted in 
objections and a public hearing request. Lead is found in 
more than 60% of  lipsticks on the market. Lead is even 
found in dyes used for cake decorating.
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My articles on Midgley: 
  ACS Industry Matters
  R&D World
Full Midgley Bibliography

https://www.mjphd.net/Blogs/GetTheLeadOut.html
https://www.mjphd.net/Blogs/LeadLong.html
https://www.mjphd.net/Blogs/ThomasMidgleyRefs.html
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